Note: by registering for section 001 of your studio you are giving the Registrar and/or the CAP Course Coordinator permission to move you to your new section based on balloting and sorting results.

Please see modality definitions key at the bottom of this document for an explanation of course modalities.

College of Architecture and Planning – 2023 Fall Schedule

July 12th, 2023 (Subject to change – see the UC Access for most up-to-date information)

Classes marked with an * are courses that meet with other departments.

Subj.  Nbr.  Sec.  Title  Days  Start Time  End Time  Instructor  Crd. Hrs.  Modality  Notes

Undergraduate Classes

ARCH 1110  001  Introduction to Architecture  M  11:00am  12:15pm  Ambach  3  Remote

ARCH 1111  001  Architectural Visualization I  (Th)  9:30am  10:45am  Woodson  3  Hybrid

ARCH 1121  001  Architectural Visualization II  T, Th  9:30am  10:45am  Hirth  3  In Person

ARCH 1122  001  Construction Practices I  T, Th  1:00pm  2:15pm  Lieberman  3  In Person

ARCH 1123  001  Architectural History II  M, W  9:30am  10:45am  Hearne  3  In Person

ARCH 1124  001  Design Studio II  M, W  1:00pm  2:15pm  Fishman  6  In Person

ARCH 2121  001  Design Studio II  T, Th  1:00pm  3:00pm  Daniels  6  In Person

ARCH 3111  001  Design Studio III Elemental  M, W, F  1:00pm  3:30pm  Shih  6  In Person

ARCH 3121  001  Design Studio IV Elemental  T, Th  1:00pm  3:00pm  Vlahos  6  In Person

ARCH 3130  001  Architectural History II Foundational  M, W  9:30am  10:45am  Hearne  3  In Person

ARCH 3140  001  Theory of Structures I  T, Th  9:30am  10:45am  Vandenburg, J  3  In Person

ARCH 3600  001  Special Topics: Architectural Precedents—Design Theory & Research  M, W  6:00pm  7:15pm  Brogan  3  In Person

ARCH 3602  001  Architecture Photography  F  9:30am  12:15pm  Kuriniew  3  In Person

ARCH 3605  001  Women in Architecture  M, W  6:00pm  7:15pm  Sabo  3  Remote

ARCH 3708  001  Essentials of Biomimicry  M, W  11:00am  12:15PM  Fischman  3  In Person

ARCH 3805  001  Beginning Rhet  T, Th  6:00pm  7:15pm  Myer  3  In Person

ARCH 4111  001  Design Studio V Analytical  M, W  1:00pm  3:00pm  Amieri  6  In Person

ARCH 4220  001  Landscape Ecology  M  9:30am  11:45am  VandenBurg  3  In Person

Graduate Classes

ARCH 5110  001  Design Studio I  M, Th  1:00pm  6:00pm  She  6  In Person

ARCH 5110  001  Design Studio I  M, Th  1:00pm  6:00pm  She  6  In Person

ARCH 5130  001  Design Studio II  M, Th  1:00pm  6:00pm  Sommerfeld  6  In Person

ARCH 5230  001  Design Studio III  M, Th  1:00pm  6:00pm  Konig  6  In Person

ARCH 5340  001  Design Studio IV  M, Th  1:00pm  6:00pm  Joseph  6  In Person

ARCH 5510  001  Building Codes  M, Th  10:00am  11:15am  Brown  6  In Person

ARCH 5530  001  Systems II  M, Th  9:30am  10:45am  Hootman  3  In Person

ARCH 5540  001  Architectural History  M  9:30am  11:45am  Vandenb  3  In Person

ARCH 5600  001  Introduction to Architecture  T, Th  9:30am  10:45am  Loftin  3  Remote

ARCH 5620  001  History/Theory Architecture II  M, W  11:00am  12:15pm  Ameri  3  In Person

ARCH 5630  001  Social Context of Design  W  2:00pm  3:15pm  Sthal  3  In Person

ARCH 5640  001  Architectural Graphics  M, Th  1:00pm  2:15pm  Ibarra  3  In Person

ARCH 6150  001  Design Studio V  M, Th  1:00pm  6:00pm  Hirth  6  In Person

ARCH 6202  001  Design Studio V  M, Th  1:00pm  6:00pm  Ibarra  6  In Person

ARCH 6204  001  Design Studio V  M, Th  1:00pm  6:00pm  Ibarra  6  In Person

ARCH 6205  001  Urban Housing  W  2:00pm  3:15pm  Stoffel  3  In Person

ARCH 6211  001  Interior Design  T  9:30am  10:45am  Brown  3  In Person

ARCH 6230  001  Historic Building in Context  Th  6:15pm  8:00pm  Christman  3  In Person

ARCH 6270  001  City Design Fundamentals  W  2:00pm  3:15pm  Schreppel  3  In Person

ARCH 6310  001  LEEH Cert, Gridbird Sam  M  8:00am  9:15am  Attman  3  Remote

ARCH 6370  001  Introduction to Design Build  Th  9:30am  10:45am  Sommerfeld  3  In Person

ARCH 6370  001  Introduction to Design Build  Th  9:30am  10:45am  Koning  3  In Person

ARCH 6370  001  Introduction to Design Build  Th  9:30am  10:45am  She  3  In Person

ARCH 6530  001  Classical Elements  F  2:00pm  3:15pm  Ray  3  In Person

ARCH 6520  001  Regionism & the Vernacular  T  9:30am  10:45am  Vlahos  3  In Person

ARCH 6530  001  Historic Buildings in Context  Th  6:15pm  8:00pm  Christman  3  In Person
Note: by registering for section 001 of your studio you are giving the Registrar and/or the CAP Course Coordinator permission to move you to your new section based on ballotting and sorting results.